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ABSTRACT Changes in ocean temperature can have direct and indirect effects on the population dynamics of marine
invertebrates. We examined the impacts of warm water, starvation, and disease on reproduction in red abalone (Haliotis rufescens).
We found that sperm production was highly sensitive to warm water and starvation, suggesting there may be a dramatic temperature
threshold above which sperm production fails. Wild males from northern (72%) and southern (81%) California had sperm. In
contrast, only 30% of the males exposed to warm water (18°C) for 6 mo or starvation for 13 mo had sperm, with spermatogenesis
dropping dramatically from 300,000 presperm cells/mm3 (wild) to 46,000 presperm cells/mm3 (warm water) and 84,000 presperm
cells/mm3 (starvation). In a longer warm-water experiment (12 mo), males had total reproductive failure in temperatures greater than
16°C, irrespective of food treatment. Egg production was less sensitive to warm water, but was impacted more by starvation,
especially food quantity relative to quality. Wild females from northern (97%) and southern (100%) California had mature oocytes
averaging 3 million eggs and 21 million eggs, respectively. Females exposed to 18°C water for 6 mo had diminished fecundity,
averaging only 400,000 mature eggs whereas females in the starvation experiment did not produce any mature eggs. Normal sperm
and egg production was found in abalone testing positive for Rickettsiales-like-prokaryote (RLP), the agent of Withering
Syndrome in cool water. However, abalone with RLP also exposed to warm water developed the disease withering syndrome
and did not produce any mature gametes. The temperature-mediated lethal and sublethal effects on red abalone reproduction
described here, combined with temperature’s known impacts on abalone growth, kelp abundance, and disease status, clearly
demonstrate population-level consequences. We suggest that temperature needs to be explicitly incorporated into red abalone
recovery and management planning, because California’s ocean has warmed and is predicted to warm in the future.
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INTRODUCTION

There is a growing awareness of the impact of ocean temperature on the productivity of marine populations (Roemmich &
McGowan 1995, Francis et al. 1998), including abalone (Hobday
& Tegner 2002). Ocean warming has occurred (Field et al. 2006)
and is predicted to continue in the next 100 y (IPCC 2001, IPCC
2007, Solomon et al. 2007). Despite this trend, we have little mechanistic understanding of the potential impacts of warm water on
marine populations. Shifts in species ranges have been observed in
intertidal (Barry et al. 1995, Connolly & Roughgarden 1998) and
subtidal marine populations (Zacherl et al. 2003, Rogers-Bennett
2007). Many species, in marine and terrestrial systems appear to
be moving poleward in response to warming (Parmesan & Yohe
2003, Zeidberg & Robison 2007, Ling 2008). The mechanism for
this shift, however, may not be the movement of adults, many of
whom may be ﬁxed to the benthos, such as barnacles (Wethey
1983). Instead, warmer ocean temperatures can have lethal and
sublethal impacts that take place over time, producing local
extinctions and differential productivity.
Warmer ocean temperatures directly and indirectly affect
abalone populations by impacting abalone themselves and the
availability of kelp food resources (Tegner et al. 1996, Tegner
et al. 2001, Vilchis et al. 2005). Storms associated with some El
Niño events can cause direct mortality of benthic invertebrates
and reduce kelp resources (Dayton et al. 1992). Warm ocean
conditions are linked with slower abalone growth rates (Haaker
et al. 1998) and decreased abalone reproduction (Vilchis et al.
*Corresponding author. E-mail: rogersbennett@ucdavis.edu

2005). Major disease events have been associated with warm
ocean conditions such as coral bleaching (Harvell et al. 1999),
sea urchin death (Scheibling & Stephenson 1984) and withering
syndrome (WS) in abalone (Steinbeck et al. 1992, Moore et al.
2002). Because of the links between water temperature, food
shortages, and disease events, it can be difﬁcult to distinguish
between interacting factors in the wild.
California abalone populations have been impacted by a number of factors in addition to ocean temperature. The abalone
complex Haliotis spp. has been serially depleted by human ﬁshing
(Karpov et al. 2000). Sea otter predation has had a large impact on
abalone populations in central California, where abalone population densities are now low and individuals are small (Micheli et al.
2008). In southern California, the decline in white abalone, H.
sorenseni, (Bartsch, 1940) from human ﬁshing has been so
dramatic (Hobday et al. 2001) that this species is the ﬁrst marine
invertebrate on the endangered species list (Federal Register
66:103, June 2001). Black abalone, H. cracherodii (Leach, 1814),
have been devastated by ﬁshing and the disease WS, and is now
also on the endangered species list (Federal Register 74:9, January
2009). The bacteria that causes WS in abalone is a rickettsialeslike
prokaryote (RLP) that has been identiﬁed as Candidatus Xenohaliotis californiensis (Friedman et al. 2000, Moore et al. 2001). Both
the bacteria and warm water are needed to trigger WS, which
causes abalone mortality. A federal White Abalone Recovery Plan
(2008) has been drafted and the state of California has written an
Abalone Recovery and Management Plan for the Haliotis complex (California Department of Fish and Game [CDFG] Abalone
Recovery and Management Plan [ARMP] 2005). These plans need
explicit information on whether temperature plays a large enough
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role on abalone productivity to warrant consideration in recovery
and management and, if so, what the critical thermal limits are.
We examined potential stressors of red abalone, H. rufescens
(Swainson, 1822), independently: warm water, starvation, and
disease on the reproductive condition. In the wild, these factors
often co-occur, and so distinguishing their individual impacts is
not possible. To do this we examined (1) wild abalone from coldwater habitats, (2) abalone kept in warm water with abundant
food, (3) abalone starved to mimic kelp shortages during warmwater events, (4) abalone exposed to RLP and maintained in
cool and warm water (Moore et al. 2001), and (5) abalone
maintained in 3 water temperatures in combination with 6 food
treatments (see Vilchis et al. 2005). Red abalone within these
experiments were examined for (1) body condition, (2) gamete
production, and (3) the presence of RLP and WS. We discuss the
lethal and sublethal impacts of temperature, food, and disease
on reproduction in red abalone, and the implications of ocean
warming for abalone management and conservation.

METHODS
Abalone Collections and Treatments
Experiment 1: Wild Collection

Healthy wild red abalone (n ¼ 62) were collected from Van
Damme State Park, northern California, on February 5, 2007
(Fig. 1). Abalone ranged in shell length from 161–222 mm and
were sacriﬁced for histological examination. Monthly temperatures at Van Damme ranged from 8.5–16.0°C (Fig. 2). The
monthly average sea temperature at a depth of 10 m at Van
Damme for the 12 mo prior to collection was 10.8°C, ranging
from 9.5°C for June 2006–12.6°C for November 2006.

Experiment 4: Disease Experiments

Two disease experiments were conducted that examined both
wild RLP-infected abalone and abalone exposed to RLP bacterial
infection in the laboratory. We examined wild red abalone (n ¼
39; shell length, 123–217 mm) collected on September 6, 2006,
from San Miguel Island in southern California, where the
pathogen is known to be endemic (Fig. 1). Prior to collection
from October 2005 through September 2006, the monthly average
water temperature at San Miguel Island, at a depth of 13 m at
Wyckoff Ledge, was 12.4°C, ranging from 11.0°C for June 2005–
12.9°C for November 2005 (temperature data courtesy of D.
Kushner Kelp Forest Monitoring Program). At collection, 14
were RLP negative (Tables 1 and 3, column 4a) and 25 (64%)
were RLP positive (Tables 1 and 3, column 4b), but none showed
signs of WS, presumably because of cool water temperatures.
In the second disease experiment, RLP-free abalone from
northern California (where the pathogen is known to be absent),
were intentionally exposed to the bacteria in the laboratory.
Exposure occurred by either intradigestive gland injection of
infected postesophagus homogenate (IPEH) or IPEH ﬁltrate,
bath exposure, or cohabitation of infected and uninfected
animals (for more information see Moore et al. 2001). The
experiment started with 100 red abalone, and lasted 14.5 mo.
Abalone in the exposure experiment were maintained in 18°C
water, giving us a combination of warm water and disease. At the
termination of the experiment, there were 39 WS-free survivors,
of which 33 were suitable for histological examination (Tables 1
and 3, column 4c). During the experiment, 61 abalone developed
WS, and 54 died (Tables 1 and 3, column 4d). Of these, 34 were
dissected after death, and there were 7 survivors (Tables 1 and 3,
column 4d). Only information regarding presence and absence of
gametes was obtained because gonad measures were not made.

Experiment 2: Warm-Water Experiment

Experiment 5: Temperature–Food Combinations

In the warm-water experiment, 52 red abalone were collected
from Timber Cove, northern California, on August 8, 2006, and
maintained at the Bodega Marine Laboratory (BML). They
ranged in shell length from 137–226 mm. Water temperature in
the aquaria was gradually increased over 2 wk from 13.5–18°C.
Red abalone were maintained in warm water at 18°C for 26 wk
and liberally fed giant kelp, Macrocystis pyrifera. In comparison, the temperature in the natural environment, ambient BML
seawater temperature averaged 12.4°C, ranging from 15°C in
October 2006–9.9°C in January 2007. During the experiment, 3
abalone (6%) died. On February 28, 2007, the surviving abalone
were sacriﬁced for histological examination. The abalone were
somewhat lethargic at the time of sacriﬁce, and 39 had no
growing lip around the perimeter of the shell.

We examined abalone tissues from a previous experiment
(Vilchis et al. 2005) using hatchery-reared small abalone with an
initial shell length of 80–97 mm. The experiment simulated cool,
normal, and warm-water conditions found in southern California. Five hundred sixty-seven abalone were placed into
aquaria (21 abalone each) with 27 different water temperature
(warm, ambient, and cold), food quantity, and food quality
(high, medium, and low) combinations lasting 49 wk at Scripps
Institution of Oceanography. Ambient temperatures were those
found in La Jolla, CA; warm temperatures were 2.5°C warmer
than ambient; cool temperatures were 2.5°C colder than
ambient. During the experiment, the ambient temperature
ranged from 14–21°C, with an average of about 16°C. The
average cool-water temperature was about 13.5°C, almost 3°C
warmer than ambient in northern California (Fig. 2). During
the experiment, mortality was 2% in cold and ambient water
and 22% in warm water (Vilchis et al. 2005). At the end of the
experiment, 9 abalone per treatment, a total of 243 animals,
were randomly selected and sacriﬁced for histology. One
hundred abalone were male (determined by gonad histological
examination) with an average shell length of 98 ± 6.1 mm (SD)
and 135 were females with an average length of 99 ± 6.9 mm.
Another 8 animals could not be sexed because of a lack of gonad
tissue on the section. These abalone were within the endemic
zone for the RLP bacteria, and postmortem histology revealed
that 94% of the males and 92% of the females were infected.

Experiment 3: Starvation Experiment

In the starvation experiment, red abalone (n ¼ 54; shell length,
181–222 mm) were collected from the wild at Van Damme State
Park on August 22, 2002, and maintained at the BML. These
abalone were starved with no kelp provided for 13 mo. They were
maintained at ambient BML seawater temperatures that averaged 12.8°C, ranging from 17.9°C in October 2002–8.9°C in June
2003. During the course of the experiment, 15 animals (28%)
died. On September 26, 2003, the starvation experiment was
terminated and the remaining 39 animals were sacriﬁced for
histological examination. The abalone were RLP free.
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Figure 1. Map of sites in northern and southern California where wild red abalone were collected for inclusion in experiments and dissection to examine
reproductive condition.
Measurements, Tissue Sampling, and Histological Examination

Abalone from each of the 5 experiments were measured and
their gonad tissues sampled. Abalone measures included shell

length, total weight, shell weight, and body weight. The
condition index, a nonlethal measurement, deﬁned as total
animal weight/(shell length/10)3 was determined for all treatments. Dimensions of the gonad and digestive gland were used
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Figure 2. Temperature record of monthly means for sea surface temperatures from January 1985 to December 2004 for 3 locations in California:
Scripps in La Jolla, San Miguel Island, and Van Damme State Park in
Mendocino County, northern California. Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer Pathﬁnder SST data were obtained from the Physical
Oceanography Distributed Active Archive Center (PO.DAAC) at the
NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, CA. Data from http://
podaac.jpl.nasa.gov/. The solid black lines in the 3 temperature graphs is
at 16°C, where sperm production was impacted in the Scripps Institution
of Oceanography experiment. The dashed and dotted lines are 2.5°C
higher and lower, respectively, than the ambient temperature at Scripps
Institution of Oceanography, representing the colder and warmer water
treatments, respectively.

to determine the volume of the gonad. The gonad–digestive
gland assemblage was assumed to be a cone (gonad)-within-acone (gonad + digestive gland). The gonad and digestive gland
volumes were determined using the method described by
Tutschulte (1976) and Tutschulte and Connell (1981). The
gonad index and the digestive gland index were determined
relative to body weight as gonad or digestive gland volume 3
100/body weight. Because total digestive gland dimensions
could not be determined as a result of shape, digestive gland
index was a relative measure.
Samples of gonad tissue were taken from the gonad midsection for histological preparation. Gonad samples were ﬁxed
in invertebrate Davidson’s solution, a formalin-based ﬁxative
(Shaw & Battle 1957) for 24 h, then transferred to 70% ethanol
and processed for parafﬁn histology. ‘‘Deparafﬁnized’’ 5-mm
sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (Luna 1968),
and mounted on slides for examination using light microscopy.
Gamete production was determined for abalone in all 5
experiments. In females, 3 classes of oocytes were identiﬁed—
immature, mature, and necrotic (degenerating)—following the

descriptions of Young and DeMartini (1970) and Giorgi and
DeMartini (1977). Fecundity, the total number of mature
oocytes, was enumerated for each female in which gonad dimensions were quantiﬁed. All mature oocytes in 4 microscope
ﬁelds (2003) were counted, then divided by the volume of the 4
ﬁelds for a measure of eggs per unit volume and then multiplied
by the gonad volume (see Rogers-Bennett et al. 2004). Four
ﬁelds were used because the oocytes are closely packed in the
gonad and the number counted in each ﬁeld is fairly constant.
Gonad volume, on the other hand, can change dramatically
among females, yielding different fecundities. The volume of
a microscope ﬁeld is equal to the area of the ﬁeld multiplied by
the thickness of the gonad section examined. Area was calculated using an ocular micrometer. Thickness was deﬁned as the
average oocyte diameter, including the jelly layer. All the
mature oocytes present in the ﬁeld are counted, even though
some are partial views within the plane of the microscope
section. Similarly, the number of immature and necrotic oocytes
was enumerated. Oocyte diameter was determined by taking
the average diameter, with and without the jelly layer, of 100 of
the largest, roundest oocytes on slides from at least 5 female
abalone within each experiment. Lipid content was estimated
examining the nonnuclear portion of the egg and scoring
random points as either a white lipid material, generally less
than 6mm, or magenta yolk. We used 100 points per egg, 5 eggs
per abalone, at least 5 abalone per experiment, for a minimum
of 2,500 points per experiment.
In males, because sperm abundance makes sperm counts
impractical, sperm production was qualitatively ranked. The
ranking was based on the abundance of sperm in a 2003
magniﬁcation ﬁeld. Ranks were assigned as follows: 6, densely
packed sperm along all trabeculae; 5, sperm along all trabeculae, but clearly room for more sperm; 4, sperm more
dispersed along less than 100%, but greater than 50% of
trabeculae; 3, dispersed sperm along less than 50% of trabeculae; 2, 2–4 patches of dispersed sperm; 1, fewer than 100
sperm in ﬁeld; 0, no sperm. The sperm score for each abalone
was the average score from 12 random ﬁelds. In contrast to
oocytes, sperm are unevenly distributed in the testes, necessitating observations in more ﬁelds. Abundant sperm was
deﬁned as a score of 4 or more. It was possible to see healthy
wild males with sperm scores of 0 or 1, indicating the males had
recently spawned. For example, in multiple collections of wild
red abalone from Van Damme State Park, of 251 males, 73
(29%) were spawned out. These males, however, had abundant presperm germ cells.
The abundance of presperm germ cells, spermatogonia, and
spermatocytes was determined and reported as a combined
number per cubic millimeter. These germ cells appear evenly
distributed in testes and ranged in diameter from 2–8 mm. Their
number was counted in one 4003 magniﬁcation ﬁeld. That
number was then divided by the volume investigated, similar to
the method used for oocytes. The average diameter of these
germ cells was deﬁned as 5 mm. No attempt was made to
enumerate the spermatids, which are smaller than the spermatogonia and spermatocytes.
All abalone were examined for the presence of the RLP
bacteria causing WS. We examined histological sections of the
postesophagus and the digestive gland for the presence of the
bacterial inclusions in a 2003 magniﬁcation ﬁeld. Abalone were
deﬁned as RLP bacteria positive if they had at least 1–10 bacterial

1,289 ± 613

3,327 ± 734

0
0
1,326 ± 527

Mean digestive gland index

No. with RLP
No. with WS
Mean gonad index
6 (29%)
1 (5%)
0.44 ± 1.3
45,600 ± 33,800
30% ± 20%

23 (72%)
8 (25%)

2.0 ± 2.0
302,000 ± 139,000
5% ± 8%

NA, not applicable; ND, no data; SMI, San Miguel Island.

No. with sperm
No. with abundant
sperm: score $ 4
Mean sperm score
Mean spermatogonia +
spermatocytes/mm3
in testis
Yellow granular
masses, % of testis

0.165 ± 0.020

0.207 ± 0.029

Mean ﬁnal condition index

0
0
301 ± 314

180 ± 24

197 ± 13

Mean size, mm ± 1 SD

21
137–226

32
161–218

Experiment 2
Warm Water,
18°C

No. males
Size range, mm

Experiment

Experiment 1
Wild
Collection,
RLP Negative,
10.8°C Water

27% ± 14%

0.17 ± 0.71
83,700 ± 27,000

7 (29%)
0

0
0
321 ± 120

1,152 ± 418

0.184 ± 0.020

203 ± 10

24
181–222

Experiment 3
Starved,
12.8°C Water

0%

2.5 ± 2.8
346,000 ± 142,000

8
184–214,
n¼5
204 ± 12,
n¼5
0.222 ± 0.031,
n¼5
1,702 ± 629,
n¼5
0
0
1,248 ± 342,
n¼5
5 (63%)
3 (38%)

Experiment 4a
SMI Wild
RLP Negative,
12.4°C Water

4%,±,6%

3.0 ± 1.9
432,000 ± 172,000

13
174–217,
n¼4
203 ± 15,
n¼4
0.232 ± 0.030,
n¼4
2,438 ± 725,
n¼4
13
0
1,151 ± 367,
n¼9
12 (92%)
5 (38%)

Experiment 4b
SMI Wild
RLP Positive,
12.4°C Water

Comparison of wild male abalone in warm water, starved, and disease exposure treatments.

TABLE 1.

6% ± 7%

0.79 ± 1.7
226.000 ± 188.000

5 (31%)
1(6%)

8 (50%)
0
ND

ND

0.171 ± 0.028

153 ± 20

16
119–190

Experiment 4c
RLP Exposure,
Survivors
WS Negative,
18°C Water

19 ± 17%

NA
5,200 ± 4,600

0
0

25 (100%)
25(100%)
ND

ND

0.108 ± 0.018

161 ± 24

25
115–199

Experiment 4d
RLP Exposure
Moribund
+ 4 Survivors
WS Positive,
18°C Water
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inclusions, with many having 11–100 inclusions or more within
the tissues in a single ﬁeld of view (Friedman et al. 1997).

RESULTS
Male Response to Stressors

Reproduction in male red abalone was highly sensitive to the
stressors examined, resulting in dramatic decreases in the production of sperm and presperm germ cells (Table 1).
Experiment 1: Wild Collection

The majority of wild males from northern and southern
California had sperm, 72% and 81% respectively; with 25%
and 38% having abundant sperm, respectively (Fig. 3A). Of the
northern abalone, 28% had spawned recently, as indicated by
few sperm with abundant spermatogonia/spermatocytes.

Experiment 2: Warm Water

Male red abalone maintained in warm water (18°C) with no
other stressors (RLP free and food) had a dramatic decrease in
sperm production, with 71% of the males failing to produce
sperm and only 5% having abundant sperm (Figs. 3B and 4).
Males maintained in warm water had only 46,000 cells/ mm3
presperm germ cell concentrations in comparison with 300,000
cells/mm3 for wild males. Therefore, warm water alone appears
responsible for negatively impacting spermatogenesis.
Experiment 3: Starvation

Starvation also severely impacted male reproduction, with
the majority (71%) of males having no sperm and none having
abundant sperm (Fig. 3C). Again, these animals were RLP free
during and after the experiment. In both the warm-water and
starvation experiments, the male gonad index declined to about
25% that of the wild northern California abalone. In the testes

Figure 3. Male red abalone. (A) Testes section of wild male red abalone from northern California. Normal testes with abundant sperm (S) and presperm
germ (PreS) cells. (B) Testes section of male red abalone maintained in warm seawater (18°C) for 6 mo. Testes lacking sperm having only a few PreS
germ cells. (C) Testes section of male red abalone starved for 13 mo while maintained in cold water. Testes lacking sperm with only a few PreS germ cells.
(D) Testes section of male red abalone from San Miguel Island infected with WS-RLP. Testes has abundant sperm and PreS germ cells aligned along the
trabeculae, and abalone shows no clinical signs of withering. (E) Testes section of male red abalone showing clinical signs of WS with no sperm, few PreS
germ cells, and contorted and compressed trabeculae (T).
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Figure 4. Female red abalone. (A) Ovary section of wild female red abalone from northern California. The M indicates mature oocytes and the N
indicates necrotic degenerating oocytes. (B) Ovary section of female red abalone maintained in warm seawater (18°C) for 6 mo. There are few mature
oocytes as indicated by M, immature oocytes as indicated by I, and yellow masses indicated by Y. (C) Ovary section of female red abalone starved for
13 mo while maintained in cold water. There are no mature oocytes. I indicates immature oocytes and Y indicates yellow masses. (D) Ovary section of
female red abalone exposed to WS RLP disease from San Miguel Island, but showing no clinical signs of withering. M indicates mature, healthy oocytes.
(E) Ovary section of female red abalone showing clinical signs of WS with no mature oocytes, few small immature oocytes, and contorted trabeculae.

of males in the starvation and warm-water experiments, the
trabeculae were usually misshapen and contorted, indicating
functional abnormalities.
Experiment 4: Disease

In the wild collection of RLP-infected abalone from San
Miguel Island in cool water, the males had extremely high
quantities of sperm despite 62% testing positive for RLP (Fig. 3D).

Sperm quantities in the RLP-positive males were comparable
with the RLP-negative males also from San Miguel Island.
However, in the second disease experiment, when abalone were
exposed to RLP and warm water (18°C) for 14.5 mo, only 31%
of the males had sperm, similar to the results of experiment 2,
the warm-water experiment. If the disease progressed and the
males began to wither, we then found total reproductive failure.
In the testes of males that succumbed to WS, extreme contortion
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and compaction of the trabeculae gave the testes a massive,
unstructured dysfunctional appearance (Fig. 3E). Interestingly,
we found a higher percent of males infected with the bacteria
in this laboratory experiment (50%) compared with females
(29%), suggesting further work could explore the potential for
susceptibility differences between the sexes. These results show
that the presence of RLP infection alone (without warm water)
does not impact sperm production.
Experiment 5: Temperature–Food Combinations

No sperm were present in the males exposed to ambient
(16°C) or warm (18°C) water and only 28% of the males had
sperm in the coldwater combination (Table 2). The males lacked
evidence of new sperm production in the form of spermatogonia/spermatocytes. Presperm germ cell concentrations averaged
16,100/mm3 in cold water, 9,100/mm3 in ambient water, and
5,400/mm3 in warm water, indicating very low spermatogenesis
in all water treatments. In comparison, the abalone collected in
the wild in northern California had an average presperm germ
cell concentration of 300,000/mm3, more than 18 times that of
the coldwater males in this experiment.
In the temperature–food combinations experiment, most of the
red abalone tested positive for RLP, because this bacteria is
endemic in the waters in southern California where the experiment
took place. Of the 100 males, 94% were RLP positive. No males in
cold water developed clinical signs of WS, and only 1 in ambient
water developed clinical signs of WS. In warm water, all 38 males
were positive and 19 (50%) had withered and shrunken bodies,
expressing the onset of WS. All males with WS had no sperm.
Female Response to Stressors

Females were less sensitive than males to temperature stress,
although they were highly sensitive to food deprivation. Females continued to produce mature oocytes at warmer temper-

atures in all experiments, but were sensitive to reductions in
food quantity both in the starvation and the temperature–food
experiments (Tables 2 and 3).
Experiment 1: Wild Collection

Ninety-seven percent of the females had mature eggs, with
an average fecundity of more than 2.8 million eggs per female
(Fig. 4A). The mean condition (0.184) and digestive gland
indices (4,744) were greater in the wild females in comparison
with females in the warm and starved experiments.
Experiment 2: Warm Water:

The females had reduced oocyte production with an average
of 400,000 eggs per female (83% of the females had mature
eggs). In both the warm-water and starvation experiments, the
female gonad index declined to less than 25% that of the wild
females. The condition (0.161) and digestive gland (1,787)
indices were lower in the warm-water females than the wild
females in cold water.
Experiment 3: Starvation

The females in the starved and warm-water experiments (2
and 3) had high numbers of immature oocytes (Fig. 4B, C), in
contrast to the low presperm germ cell concentrations in the
males, suggesting oogenesis was still possible. In experiment 3,
the females were dramatically impacted by starvation, with
almost no mature eggs being produced. Thirteen of the 15
females had no mature eggs, and the other 2 had only 1 mature
egg each in the ovary section (Fig. 4C). The condition (0.153)
and digestive gland (1,243) indices were lower in the starved
females than the wild females in cold water.
Experiment 4: Disease

The reproductive potential of RLP-infected females from
San Miguel Island differed from those in northern California in

TABLE 2.

Experiment 5: Reproductive condition of small, hatchery-reared male and female red abalone exposed to WS-RLP and variable
temperature, food quality, and food quantity treatments for 13 mo.

Temperature
Treatment

RLP/WS
Status

Males, No. with
n
Sperm

Mean
Presperm
germ
cells/mm3

Females,
n

RLP –/WS –

4

3 (75%)

13,800 ± 6,850

8

RLP +/WS –

25

5 (20%)

16,400 ± 8,100

34

RLP +/WS +
RLP –/WS –
RLP +/WS –

0
2
27

NA
0
0

0
2
43

RLP +/WS +
Warm, Ambient + 2.5°C RLP –/WS –
Average, 18.5°C
RLP +/WS –

1
0
19

0
NA
0

NA
15,500 ± 13,700
8,625 ± 6,500
n ¼ 25
1,170
NA
9,048 ± 9,341

2
0
27

RLP +/WS +

19

0

1,809 ± 3,393

7

Cold, ambient –2.5°C
Average, 13.5°C

Ambient
Average, 16.0°C

Data are irrespective of food treatments.
NA, not applicable; ND, no data, usually because of scant gonad tissue.

No. with
Mature
Oocytes

Fecundity,
Mean
Mature
Oocytes

Mean
Mature
Oocytes/
mm3

276 ± 44
n¼4
17 (50%) 459,000 ± 378,000 166 ± 56 388 ± 454
n ¼ 15
n ¼ 21
NA
NA
NA
0
NA
ND
21 (49%) 163,000 ± 252,000 93 ± 56 999 ± 985
n ¼ 20
0
NA
ND
NA
NA
NA
NA
11 (41%) 112,000 ± 117,000 97 ± 25 260 ± 238
n¼9
n ¼ 12
0
NA
ND
3 (38%)

548,000 ± 438,000 168 ± 37

Mean
Immature
Oocytes/
mm3

Experiment

0.171 ± 0.012

35.9 ± 14.9
0.4 3 106 ± 0.6 3 106
4.3 3 106 ± 3.7 3 106
0.02 3 106 ± 0.05 3 106
21% ± 15%

0.182 ± 0.013

32.6 ± 5.2
2.8 3 106 ± 2.8 3 106

5.7 3 106 ± 3.5 3 106

0.85 3 106 ± 1.1 3 106

2% ± 8%

0
0
642 ± 461

0
0
2,707 ± 1,647
24 (83%)

1,787 ± 675

4,744 ± 2,272

29 (97%)

29
139–207
181 ± 14
0.161 ± 0.019

30
172–222
193 ± 13
0.184 ± 0.021

Experiment 2:
Warm Water,
18°C

23% ± 14%, n ¼ 14

0

5.6 3 106 ± 5.4 3 106

Only 2 mature oocytes
476 ± 1,217

Only 2 mature oocytes

2 (15%), n ¼ 13

0
0
548 ± 219

1,243 ± 381

15
170–212
196 ± 13
0.153 ± 0.021

Experiment 3:
Starved,
12.8°C Water

* Immature oocytes present in all, but no gonad size data for gonad volume. SMI, San Miguel Island.

No. with mature
oocytes
Mean diameter
mature oocytes,
without jelly
layer, mm
Lipids, % of oocyte
Fecundity, mean
total mature
oocytes
Mean total
large, immature
oocytes
Mean total
necrotic oocytes
Yellow granular
masses, % of
ovary

No. females
Size range, mm
Mean size ± 1 SD
Mean ﬁnal condition
index
Mean digestive
gland index
No. with RLP
No. with WS
Mean gonad index

Experiment 1:
Wild Collection
RLP Negative,
10.8°C Water

0

0.48 3 106 ± 0.38 3 106

20.6 3 106 ± 15.6 3 106,
n¼3

34.5 ± 5.0
15.6 3 106 ± 14.3 3 106.
n¼4

0.174 ± 0.013

0
0
8,555 ± 5,458
n¼3
6 (100%)

3,802 ± 2,649

6
123–215
174 ± 40
0.174 ± 0.020

Experiment 4a:
SMI Wild
RLP Negative,
12.4°C Water

0

1.3 3 106 ± 2.0 3 106

21.6 3 106 ± 18.8 3 106

33.5 ± 4.3
20.1 3 106 ± 14.6 3 106

0.177 ± 0.010

12 (100%)

12
0
10,533 ± 6,355

5,935 ± 2,837

12
174–210
193 ± 12
0.220 ± 0.024

Experiment 4b:
SMI Wild
RLP Positive,
12.4°C Water

Comparison of wild female abalone in warm water, starved, and disease exposure treatments.

TABLE 3.

2.5% ± 4.3%

ND

ND

39.8 ± 6.0
NA

0.184 ± 0.012

9 (53%)

5 (29%)
0
ND

ND

17
113–188
155 ± 20
0.166 ± 0.022

Experiment 4c:
RLP Exposure,
Survivors
WS Negative
18°C Water

9.4% ± 8.7%

0

ND*

NA
NA

NA

0

14
16
ND

ND

16
122–185
154 ± 19
0.102 ± 0.009

Experiment 4d:
RLP Exposure,
Moribund
+ 3 Survivors,
WS Positive
18°C Water
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a number ways. In southern California, at San Miguel Island,
despite 73% of females testing RLP positive, still produced 7
times more eggs (21 million eggs) than females from the north
that were RLP free (Fig. 4D). Wild females from northern
California also had fewer immature oocytes (6 million) than
those from the south (21 million). Females in the south had
higher condition (0.204) and digestive gland (5224) indices and
much higher gonad indices (nearly 4 times) compared with wild
females from the north. Where abalone were exposed to both
the RLP and warm water for 14.5 mo, some females (53% of the
17 female survivors) remained RLP free. Of these females, only
47% had mature oocytes compared with 83% of the RLP-free
females in the shorter 6-mo warm-water experiment (experiment 2). This suggests the longer the warm-water exposure, the
more of an impact on egg production. Females, like the males,
that had begun to wither in experiment 4 had no egg production. Furthermore, trabeculae in the shrunken ovaries were
extremely contorted (Fig. 4E), suggesting they, too, were
dysfunctional.
Experiment 5: Temperature–Food Combinations

The females had depressed oocyte production in the lowquantity food treatments (Fig. 5). The percent of females with
oocytes dropped from 81% for the high-food quantity treatment to 28% and 12% in the medium- and low-food quantity
treatments. This result was more dramatic than decreases resulting from food quality and water temperature treatments. Females
were able to produce mature oocytes in all temperature–food
treatments with the exception of those females developing WS and
starting to wither. Of the 123 females examined in the temperature–food experiment, 113 (92%) were RLP positive, including 49
with mature oocytes. No females in cold water had WS, only 2 did
in ambient water, and 7 (20%) in the warm water had WS.
Females did not adjust the size or quality of the eggs as
measured by lipid score in response to warm water or poor food
conditions. There were signiﬁcant differences in oocyte diameter
among treatments or between the north and south, with an
average egg diameter of 182 um for females from northern

Figure 5. Total number of mature oocytes averaged (with SDs) for small
females in experiment 5 maintained in each food quantity (high, medium,
low), food quality (high, medium, low), and temperature (warm, ambient,
and cold) treatment combination.

California (Table 3). There was generally no signiﬁcant difference in lipid score of mature oocytes, which averaged about 35%
in all treatments. The one exception was females exposed to
warm water for 14.5 mo (t-test, df ¼ 29, P ¼ <0.001). In experiment 4, the disease experiment, the females averaged about
40% lipids in the oocytes, more than in any other treatment.
Wild females had more necrotic eggs than females in both the
warm and starved treatments because many of these females did
not have mature eggs. There were more necrotic or degenerating
eggs in females from the north compared with the south for the
dates sampled.
We noted yellowish stained granular masses in the lumen of
ovaries and testes of abalone when stressed. These granules
were similar in appearance to the description presented by
Giorgi and DeMartini (1977). They associated the granules with
necrotic oocytes; however, we did not observe this association.
We are not aware of any references that deﬁne what these
granules are; however, they appear to be phagocytes (S. Teh,
pers. comm.). The masses are composed of discrete ovoid
granules ranging in size from submicroscopic to about 15 mm.
They were speckled with ﬁner, dark material. The masses
occurred in the intertrabecular spaces usually occupied by
gametes. In the warm and starved experiments, abalone had
numerous yellow masses occupying 20–30% of the gonad,
whereas wild abalone in northern and southern California
had only 2–5%. Therefore, we associate the presence of these
granules with stress.
DISCUSSION
Abalone Reproduction and Potential Stressors

Warm water alone negatively impacted red abalone sperm
production. In the warm-water experiment (experiment 2), 71%
of the males maintained at 18°C had no sperm after just 6 mo of
exposure. The reduction in sperm production was conﬁrmed by
a sharp decrease in presperm germ cells. Total reproductive
failure also occurred in small male red abalone after 1 y of
exposure to warm water at 16°C and 18°C (Fig. 6). This result
suggests that longer exposures to 16°C may be just as deleterious
as shorter exposures to 18°C. Sperm production was also
negatively impacted by 1 y of starvation in cool water (12°C),
after which 71% of the males lacked sperm. Males testing RLP
positive in cool water had normal sperm production whereas
those exposed to warm water and RLP developed WS had no
sperm and few presperm germ cells. This supports earlier work in
which RLP-positive animals in warm water developed WS
(Moore et al. 2000) and showed reproductive failure (Braid
et al. 2005). Clearly, testes damage in withering animals is
extreme and irreversible (and the abalone is destined to die);
however, it is unknown whether the impacts of warm water and
starvation can be reversed with the restoration of optimal
temperature conditions.
Female reproduction, in contrast, appeared to be more
affected by food limitation than warm water. In the starvation
experiment (experiment 3), nearly all the females lacked mature
oocytes. Food quantity had a signiﬁcant effect on the percent of
females with mature eggs and the gonad index (Table 3), as did
food quality, but less so (Fig. 6). Females did not compensate for
reduced food by making smaller mature eggs or lowering lipid
content; they simply stopped producing mature eggs. Females
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reserves. These data taken in combination suggest that the
window for male spawning success, fertilization success, and
optimal larval development may be quite narrow. This critical
temperature window may be an important factor in limiting
successful recruitment for red abalone. Red abalone recruitment
has been shown to be highly variable in central and southern
California (Hines & Pearse 1982, Tegner et al. 1989, Tegner et al.
1992). Abalone recruitment variability in many cases has been
linked to environmental factors rather than stock size (McShane
1995). Given this relationship between sperm production and
temperature, future work may consider examining links between
abalone recruitment and sea surface temperatures to develop
environmental proxies for management.
Ocean Warming and Abalone Restoration

Figure 6. Bar graph showing 3 measures of male sperm production
(percent of males with sperm, sperm score, percent of males with abundant
sperm) compared with the temperature at which the male red abalone were
maintained during experiments 1–4.

produced eggs in all water temperature treatments, including
18°C, although females maintained in warm water produced
fewer eggs than females maintained at cooler temperatures. As
with the males, female egg production was not affected by the
presence of RLP infection alone. When this infection was
coupled with warm water and abalone developed clinical signs
of the disease WS, females—like the males—experienced total
reproductive failure, lacking mature oocytes. Whether warm
water and starvation simply arrest egg development or irreparably damage egg production is unknown.
The reproductive failure described here for males at warm
temperatures (>16–18°C) may act to set an upper thermal limit
for optimal reproduction. The production of gametes, however,
is just one step toward successful reproduction. Fertilization
experiments show that 100% of eggs are fertilized at temperatures from 12–15°C, but this drops to 80% at 18°C (Ebert &
Hamilton 1983)—further evidence that successful fertilization is
negatively impacted by warm temperatures. The next step in
reproduction is larval survival. Larvae cultured in the laboratory
survived over a range of temperatures from 10–19.5°C, but only
reached advanced larval stages after 3 wk at temperatures
between 14°C and 18°C (Leighton 1974). Lecithotrophic larvae,
such as red abalone, that do not settle within 2–3 wk would
presumably have poor survival rates after exhausting their yolk

Sea surface temperatures have increased by 0.8°C in the past
100 y (IPCC 2007). This increase in temperature has impacted
marine organisms in pelagic (Field et al. 2006), subtidal
(Zacherl et al. 2003), and intertidal habitats (Southward et al.
1995). Many marine animals have responded negatively to the
ocean warming either by dropping out of the system (Roemmich
& McGowan 1995), exhibiting a lower body condition index
(Wells et al. 2006), dying from disease (Harvell et al. 1999), or
failing to reproduce (Sydeman et al. 2001). In the shallow
subtidal, ﬂat and northern abalones are at lower densities in the
southern warmer portions of their ranges in central California
compared with a cooler period 25 y ago (Rogers-Bennett 2007).
Endangered white abalone from deep, coldwater habitats may
be uniquely vulnerable to warm water, whereas green abalone,
H. fulgens, may respond favorably, as indicated by previous
temperature–food experiments (Vilchis et al. 2005).
Ocean warming can impact abalone populations via multiple
pathways. Growth in red abalone is affected during El Niño events
when kelp is scarce in southern California (Haaker et al. 1998).
Warmer water temperatures are correlated with reductions in nitrate
availability, depressing kelp growth, damaging tissue, and reducing
nitrogen content (food quality), which can lead to massive loss of
kelp biomass (food quantity) (Tegner & Dayton 1987, Tegner et al.
1996). Previous work has shown that warm-water conditions
coupled with reductions in food quantity and quality leads to lower
abalone gonad indices, especially in females (Vilchis et al. 2005).
Ocean warming may also act synergistically with ﬁshing to impact
abalone populations, particularly if ﬁshing removes individuals with
resistance to disease (Harley & Rogers-Bennett 2004).
In many areas in southern California, abalone populations
are not recovering despite 10 y of a ﬁshing moratorium. Recent
abalone surveys (2007 to 2008) in the Santa Rosa and Santa
Cruz islands found only 1 red, 2 pink, and 2 green abalones in
960 min of search time (I. Taniguchi and C. Juhasz, pers.
comm.). Sea surface temperatures at these islands and neighboring San Miguel Island can reach 16°C for parts of each year
(Fig. 2). Our results suggest that poor red abalone recovery in
the south may be exacerbated by ocean warming. In population
models of red abalone, warm-water conditions alone were
enough to drive populations lower even in the absence of
predation and ﬁshing pressure (Hobday & Tegner 2002).
Increasing atmospheric CO2 emissions are projected not
only to increase sea surface temperatures, but also to reduce
ocean pH (Orr et al. 2005, Fabry et al. 2008), as well as inﬂuence
ocean circulation patterns (Barth et al. 2007). In northern
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California, upwelling has been shown to bring deep acidic water
into shallow nearshore habitats (Feely et al. 2008). Shallow kelp
forest communities where abalone and other marine invertebrates reside may be negatively impacted by caustic waters,
particularly during shell calciﬁcation. Early life history stages
may be especially sensitive to ocean acidiﬁcation because many
gastropod and bivalve veligers contain aragonite crystalline
ultrastructures in the developing shell (Weiss et al. 2002). Ocean
acidiﬁcation is known to impact calciﬁcation and shell growth in
marine invertebrates such as mussels (Michaelidis et al. 2005). At
the same time, upwelling ocean circulation patterns are predicted
to change, and the impacts of these changes on the transport of
larval abalone are unknown. Furthermore, sea surface temperatures are projected to continue to increase up to 5–7°C under the
most extreme CO2 emissions model scenarios by the year 2100
(IPCC 2007, Pope et al. 2008). This will increase the chances of
red abalone being exposed to temperature thresholds that can
effectively castrate male red abalone.
Therefore, abalone ﬁshery management and conservation
planning will need to take into consideration the impacts of
increasing sea surface temperatures by including known thermal
limits for successful reproduction on a species-by-species basis.
More work needs to be done on the potential impacts of ocean
acidiﬁcation and changes in local oceanographic dispersal patterns and how they may impact abalone recruitment success in
California. Fisheries for red abalone may need to be ratcheted
back during warming trends if temperatures exceed known
thresholds, taking an adaptive management approach by closely
monitoring temperature or incorporating temperature into harvest control rules (Conser et al. 2001). Abalone restoration
actions will need to recognize that temperature may impact

restoration efforts (adult translocations and stocking), necessitating sampling for early life history stages as indicators of
reproductive success. As a result of ocean temperature’s sublethal
effects on reproduction, it may not be enough to conduct
restoration actions in regions that historically had abundant
abalone (Rogers-Bennett et al. 2002), because adults may
survive, yet not reproduce. Restoration may need to occur in
new habitats that may be north of or deeper than traditional
abalone grounds in recognition of the potential impacts of ocean
warming that has occurred and that is predicted to continue.
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